GUIDE TO DICKY HANLY COLLECTION

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY

Title: Dicky Hanly collection
Collection dates: 1954-1986
Creator: Dicky Hanly
Languages represented: English; French
Repository: Rare Books and Special Collections, University of Sydney Library
https://library.sydney.edu.au/collections/rare-books/
Extent: One envelope
Genre and Forms: Personal documents, photographs, unused stationary.
Abstract: Small selection of personal items delivered to the Library with copy of draft for Dicky Hanly’s Republic, or As you like it.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Provenance
Given to the library by Dicky Hanly.

Access
Rare Books and Special Collections is a closed access collection located on Level 1 of Fisher Library. Please make an appointment to use material from Rare Books and Special Collections using the online request form at

Staff will retrieve the material for you which must be read under supervision in the Rare Books Reading Room. You must provide identification (eg. University of Sydney library card, driver’s license, passport) while you are using the material.

Copyright information
The status of copyright of materials described in this guide and other collections of papers in the custody of the University of Sydney Library is governed by copyright law in Australia. Special provisions, access conditions and restrictions apply governing the use of, photoduplication or publication of the items described. Readers should consult with Rare Books and Special Collections Library staff for further information concerning these conditions.

Preferred citation
Dicky Hanly collection, Rare Books and Special Collections, University of Sydney Library.
Biographical note

Local Catalogue Headings
Hanly, Dicky

DESCRIPTION OF SERIES
postage stamps (2x)
photographs (2x)
*Shopping Centers of tomorrow* catalogue, US (1954)
birth certificates [obtained in 1962 and 1986]
French bank note - 100 Francs
53c aerogrammes from Australia Post (4x)
curriculum vitae, 16 May 1981
Correspondence titled: *Proposed Senate changes*. Addressed to Professor Ward, Vice-Chancellor, University of Sydney. 5 October 1985.